PRESS RELEASE

Circular On Enhancing Supervision Of Internet Precursor Chemicals Information Issued

Beijing, China – Oct 28, 2010

The Ministry of Public Security, Ministry of Industry and Information Technology, State Administration for Industry and Commerce, State Administration of Work Safety and State Food and Drug Administration recently together promulgated the Circular on Enhancing Information Management of Internet Sales of Precursor Chemicals. The circular requires the reinforcement of the access system of information announcement on precursor chemicals internet sales.

Individuals are prohibited from announcing sales information of non-medical precursor chemicals on the internet; organizations and individuals are prohibited from announcing medical sales information of medical precursor chemicals on the internet. The Circular also prescribes that serious investigations shall be conducted into the sales information of non-medical precursor chemicals which are intended to be put on the internet. Supervision and Inspection of information services of precursor chemicals on the internet shall be strengthened.

This circular was issued to apply the severe social environment to prevent all kind of terrorists from baiting casting or other kind of demolishing actions.
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